Abstract Retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) is a polarized monolayer tissue that functions to support the health and integrity of retinal photoreceptors (PRs). RPE atrophy has been linked to pathogenesis of age-related macular degeneration (AMD), a leading cause of blindness in elderly in the USA. RPE atrophy in AMD leads to the PR cell death and vision loss. It is thought that replacing diseased RPE with healthy RPE tissue can prevent PR cell death. Retinal surgical innovations have provided proof-of-principle data that autologous RPE tissue can replace diseased macular RPE and provide visual rescue in AMD patients. Current efforts are focused on developing an in vitro tissue using natural and synthetic scaffolds to generate a polarized functional RPE monolayer. In the future, these tissue-engineering approaches combined with pluripotent stem cell technology will lead to the development of personalized and Boff-the-shelf^cell therapies for AMD patients. This review summarizes the historical development and ongoing efforts in surgical and in vitro tissue engineering techniques to develop a three-dimensional therapeutic native RPE tissue substitute.
Introduction
Visual impairment is a debilitating condition because it significantly worsens the patient's quality of life. Based on the World Health Organization global estimates, age-related macular degeneration (AMD) is the primary cause of visual impairment and blindness in developed countries. Worldwide, it is the third leading cause of blindness [1] . In the pathogenesis of AMD, dysfunction of an ocular cell type called retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) is considered to be a principal contributing factor [2, 3] . There are two advanced sub-types of AMD, the Bdryf orm or geographic atrophy (GA) and the Bwet^form or the choroidal neovascularization (CNV). CNV is caused by abnormal growth of choroidal blood vessels under the retina that leak blood leading to severe decline in vision. In comparison, GA is primarily caused by atrophy of RPE cells, which leads to the death of adjacent photoreceptors (PRs) leading to vision loss. GA accounts for the vast majority of AMD patients, and unfortunately, it is currently an untreatable disease [2, 4] .
This review article describes historical and recent advances in RPE transplantation as a potential cell-based therapy for AMD. As detailed below, it has been suggested that replacement of atrophied RPE in CNV or GA patients with a Bhealthy^monolayer of RPE cells will prevent PRs from dying and vision from declining. Here, we review the various strategies that have been used in attempts to develop the optimal RPE tissue for transplantation in AMD patients.
RPE Functions in Maintaining Photoreceptor Health
As illustrated in Fig. 1 (adapted from Arnheiter et al. [5] ), eye is a complex and highly organized organ system with multiple layers of distinct cell types. The neurosensory part of the retina contains multiple retinal layers and a layer of non-neuronal This article is part of the Topical Collection on Artificial Tissues epithelial cell called the RPE. A key structural feature of RPE tissue is the highly polarized nature of its cellular monolayer. Homophilic interactions between specialized cell surface proteins on neighboring RPE cells form contacts between adjacent cells called tight junctions. These tight junctions are a key molecular determinant of RPE monolayer polarization and also contribute to the formation of the outer blood retinal barrier [6] . RPE polarization is fundamental to most of the functions performed by this tissue to maintain the health and integrity of retinal PRs throughout their life [5, 6] .
For example, RPE monolayer acts as a polarized metabolic gatekeeper between the PRs and the choriocapillaries; it transports glucose and vitamin A from choroicapillaries to PRs and transports metabolites like CO 2 , lactate, and water to the choroicapillaries [5, 6] . The monolayer constitutively secretes cytokines in a polarized fashion towards PR and choroicapillaries; for example, pigment epithelium-derived factor is secreted predominantly towards the apical side to PRs and vascular endothelial growth factor is secreted predominantly towards their basal side to the choriocapillaries [6] . Melanin-containing pigment granules are apically localized in RPE cells and help absorb stray light passing through the retina. The apical processes of RPE interact with PR outer segments and help recycle the photopigments to maintain normal visual cycle and phagocytose the aged tips of the PR outer segments, a process required for the renewal of these segments by PR cells [7, 8] . Because of these critical functions performed by the RPE, its dysfunction quickly leads to PR cell death and pathogenesis with a broad range of visual impairment disorders like AMD [2, 3, 9] .
Transition Zone in AMD Lesion
Histological analysis of AMD-diagnosed eyes has demonstrated that the central portion of a GA lesion, where the visual acuity drops significantly, has only few surviving RPE and PRs [10] . Therefore, an RPE transplant alone in this area will likely not provide any visual benefits. However, as illustrated in Fig. 2 , the border of the GA lesion contains a transition zone where although the RPE cells have atrophied, the PR cells still are intact, but have likely dysfunctional outer segments. For this pathology, preservation of the PR cell layer in this transition zone by replacing the damaged RPE makes a practical option for cell therapy that prevents disease from progressing further [3, 11] .
A Journey Towards Successful RPE Transplantation Emergence of RPE Transplantation Using Xeno-Grafts in Animal Models
The first RPE transplant was reported by Gouras et al. in 1984 in an animal study [12] . Authors obtained human RPE post- Fig. 1 Anatomy of human eye. As light enters the human eye, the central part of the visual field is projected by the PRs at the macular region of the eye. It is the death of these PR cells that starts with partial vision loss ultimately leading to blindness. Inset 1 illustrates various layers of the retina. The PR layer of the retina, including outer nuclear layer (ONL) and the outer segments (OS), is located adjacent to the monolayer of RPE cells. Inset 2 illustrates that these RPE cells are hexagonal, cuboidal, and highly polarized in nature and are oriented with their apical surface towards the PRs of the retina such that the microvilli of the RPE cells surround the outer segments (OS) of the PRs. The basal surface of the RPE cells rest on the Bruch's membrane (BM) where these cells interact with the choriocapillaries. (Adapted with permission from: Bharti et al. [5] mortem, cultured cells in vitro, and transplanted cell suspension in a monkey eye onto the Bruch's membrane where host's RPE was previously removed. These initial surgical procedures were quite invasive and involved cauterization and flapping-over of a part of retina. Subsequently, similar RPE transplant with less invasive surgical procedure were performed in rabbits [13] and in rats [14, 15] . Results from all these animal studies showed varying degrees of cell survival of human xeno-grafts. Transplantation in Royal College of Surgeons (RCS) rats, a classical model of PR degeneration caused by RPE dysfunction [14, 16] , showed improved survival of PRs in the vicinity of transplanted RPE cells-possibly by reestablishing phagocytosis of PR outer segments [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . This assumption was based on the fact that PR cell death in RCS rats is due to the defective phagocytosis by RPE, caused by a mutation in an RPE cell surface protein MERTK [22] . In any case, these xeno-grafts provided hope that RPE transplantation is feasible and that PR rescue with transplanted RPE is possible [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] .
RPE Allo-Grafts in Animal and Human Trials
The success with early xeno-grafts in animal models was marginal, but it encouraged the development of next generation RPE transplants. In the 1990s, RPE sheet allografts derived from fetal [28] [29] [30] and post-mortem adult [31] [32] [33] [34] human eyes were tested in multiple human trials. Most of these initial patients had previous incidence of extensive submacular scarring due to CNV and the transplantation surgery also involved removal of the submacular scar tissue. Because removal of CNV also caused inadvertent removal of the remaining RPE, for PR rescue in the transition zone (Fig. 2) , the transplanted RPE layer was positioned in the subretinal space on top of the native Bruch's membrane in place of the native RPE layer. Radtke et al. transplanted the complete retina-RPE complex (PRs+RPE sheet) from fetal donors, which improved some visual acuity in 70 % of transplanted patients, and in some patients, the improvement sustained over several years [35] . In this particular trial, the grafts survived even when there was antigen mismatch between the donors and the recipients; however, it is not the case in most of the allo-graft transplantations. In majority of trials, there was no reported long-term improvement in the visual acuity of patients and the grafts were compromised. This was likely due to edema and subsequent fibrosis caused by complications of allo-graft immune rejection, especially without a long-term immune suppression [28, [30] [31] [32] [33] 36] . Although in a healthy eye, this site is immunologically privileged because of the outer blood-retina barrier provided by RPE monolayer; it is not considered immuneprivileged in a CNV patient or in a surgically operated eye [30, 36, 37] . Allo-graft immune rejection is most likely due to mis-matched HLA class I antigens expressed by transplanted RPE [38] , and their potential to be activated to express MHC class II antigens also [39] [40] [41] . Clearly improved transplant acceptance was observed in drug-induced systemically immune-suppressed patients [33, 34] . However, long-term immune suppression often leads to severe systemic sideeffects and, therefore, to avoid the need to use long-term immune suppression in elderly patients, the RPE transplantation field shifted its focus on autologous sources of RPE.
Autologous RPE Grafts
Binder et al. pioneered autologous RPE transplantation for AMD patients [42, 43] . This first study began in late 1990s and used non-diseased autologous RPE cells harvested from the nasal subretinal region of the patient's same eye. The patients underwent subretinal membrane excision around the macular region where harvested autologous RPE cell suspension was transplanted. Patients with RPE cell transplant showed significantly improved multifocal electroretinography response density after 1-3 months post-surgery. However, long-term prognosis was not good; no significant improvement in visual acuity and central Fig. 2 Healthy macula vs. macula in AMD. In AMD, there is a Bdead zone^in the macula which has minimal viable PRs and RPE cells. The healthy zone is usually towards the periphery of the macula and still has functional PRs with healthy RPEs. In between, there is a Btransition zone( not drawn up to the scale) where RPE cells are dead, but the PRs are intact [7] . This is the potential target zone for RPE transplantation visual field defects were observed [43] . It is likely that the temporary vision improvement was related to the transient non-polarized cytokine secretion and non-specific phagocytosis activities of RPE suspensions injected in the subretinal space. The fate of these cells is dependent on their proper adhesion to the native Bruch's membrane and their ability to form polarized RPE monolayers. Age-related and AMD pathology-related changes in the patient's native Bruch's membrane can limit RPE cell suspension to form a polarized monolayer after transplantation [44] . In the long-term, non-adherent cells undergo apoptosis or form aggregates [45, 46•, 47] . Some attempts were made to reinvigorate attachment of injected RPE cell to the native Bruch's membrane. For example, van Meurs et al. injected poly-L-lysine in the submacular space prior to injecting the suspension of RPE cells in their clinical study for autologous RPE transplantation in AMD patients [48] . However, the prognosis of this procedure was not promising and three out of eight patients in this study suffered ocular adverse events like proliferative vitreo-retinopathy (PVR). This outcome was likely due to reflux of RPE cells in the vitreous chamber or due to poly-L-lysine-induced PVR in the transplanted RPE cells [48] . Because of the complications associated with transplantation of RPE cells suspension and the lack of long-term visual benefits, investigators started considering transplantation of autologous RPE monolayer sheet in the form of a full thickness RPE-choroid complex. This was the first true threedimensional tissue used for transplantation in the back of the human eye.
Autologous RPE-Choroidal Complex Transplants
Several groups attempted transplantation of full-thickness autologous RPE-choroidal complex taken from the retina periphery to the damaged macular region [31, 47, [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] . This process was termed autologous translocation. Often this procedure was performed in patients with a prior incidence of CNV and required removal of the scar tissue and/ or an extensive submacular hemorrhage from the macular region. Combined together, the peripheral incision, submacular scar removal, and graft translocation are considered an invasive procedure and led to several cases of PVR in the eye or continuous subretinal fibrosis, eventually limiting function of the graft. However, in cases where PVR was not observed and the graft survived in the macular region, significant improvement in vision was noticed for some of the patients [51] . Overtime, this procedure was also tried on GA patients and has provided a significant proof-of-principle data that autologous RPE tissue graft can provide visual function benefits in AMD (both CNV and GA) patients [56] [57] [58] .
Pluripotent Stem Cell-Derived RPE for Developing In Vitro RPE Tissue
In addition to the complications associated with full thickness RPE-choroid grafts, a big challenge in RPE replacement therapy using autologous RPE cells in suspension or sheet is the limited availability of the graft. Opportunely, in parallel with the evolution of RPE transplantation strategies, progress in the field of regenerative medicine with pluripotent stem cells was pacing forward. The establishment of a stable system of human embryonic stem cells (ESCs) culture in 1998 [59] , and the discovery of the technique to reprogram human adult differentiated cells to induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs) in 2007 [60, 61] , further opened the avenues to pursue cell therapy using allogeneic or autologous cells. Both ESCs and iPSCs have the capability to differentiate to mature cell types of any germ layer substantiating their therapeutic potential. Furthermore, in contrast to primary RPE with limited availability, supply of pluripotent stem cells is theoretically infinite.
Nonetheless, there are serious concerns for clinical translation of pluripotent stem cells that need to be addressed including risks of teratoma formation, differentiation to undesired cell types, and potential immune reactions especially when using hESC-derived RPE. From regulatory perspective, the risk of teratoma or tumor formation is relevant only for the final product. These risks can be addressed by ensuring the purity of the final product and using safety studies in immunecompromised animals. Recent work has clearly established that unless a certain number of pure pluripotent stem cells are exceeded, these potential adverse events are not initiated [62] . This is certainly advantageous for the RPE transplantation field that requires a relatively small number of RPE cells (approximately 20,000-100,000 cells) per transplant. Combining the power of pluripotent stem cell differentiation capability and surgical techniques described above provides the most optimal way forward to develop an artificial tissue for RPE replacement in AMD patients.
The first report of differentiation of ESCs into RPE-like cell was a rather serendipitous finding that utilized the socalled Bspontaneous^differentiation protocol to generate BRPE-like^cells [63, 64] . Since then, a number of groups have reproduced these early findings and others have evolved the RPE differentiation protocol into a more step-wise developmentally guided directed differentiation method [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] . The latter incorporates the fundamental developmental biology to generate neuroectoderm by blocking canonical WNT, and Nodal pathways. RPE or retinal progenitors are generated from these cells using TGF-inducers like ACTIVIN A [67] . Although, the overall differentiation process takes several weeks to generate pure BRPE-like^cells, it has now been optimized both from ESCs and iPSCs [67, 68, 71] . Despite the fact that significant progress has been made with RPE differentiation from pluripotent stem cells, not much attention has been given to extensively characterize the generated BRPE-like^cells. All the work on characterization of BRPE-like^cells obtained from ESCs/iPSCs has been based primarily on a handful of RPE-specific markers, and in vitro phagocytosis assays. The four P's of RPE characteristicspolygonal, pigmented, phagocytic, and polarized-have not been validated with these cells to call them fully-functional and authentic RPE cells (see Bharti et al. for details [5] ). Moving forward, as more and more groups plan to use ESC/iPSC-derived RPE cells into clinical application, it will be critical to fully-authenticate RPE cells derived from human pluripotent stem cells. It will allow an easy comparison of cells generated by different groups and also provide robust, fully-characterized cells to move forward towards clinical application. We have performed a comprehensive analysis of RPE derived from several iPS cell lines generated from genetically and epigenetically distinct tissue sources. This work has allowed us to identify potential Brelease assays^that define the range within which an iPS cell-derived RPE can be authenticated (unpublished data). This work also forms the basis for developing regulatory and industry standard release criteria in the field of RPE-based cell therapies.
Transplantation of both ESC and iPSC-derived RPE cells has been tested successfully in animal models [46•, 64, 72-75] . Because an AMD-appropriate animal model is missing, most of these efficacy studies were done using RCS rats [14, 64, 72, 76] . It, nevertheless, provided proof that human pluripotent stem cell-derived RPE can provide some visual benefits when the host RPE functions are compromised. Long-term safety studies in immune-compromised rodents have also provided sufficient safety data about these cells. In fact, the first in-human clinical trials for AMD have been started using hESC-derived RPE cell suspension [73, 77] . Schwartz et al. just recently published promising results for long-term safety (up to 36 month follow up) of hESC-derived RPE transplantation trials that were started in 2011 for GA stage of AMD and Stargardt's disease, a monogenic early onset form of macular degeneration [73, 77] . This trial is also suggestive of visual function improvement in AMD and Stargardt's patients; however, additional patients and more extensive functional analysis is needed to fully-substantiate these claims Similar to the work done with primary human RPE cells, these initial animal studies and the first human trial utilized injection of RPE cell suspension in the subretinal space. However, as described above, non-adherent RPEs have limited long-term survival and can lead to additional complications like cell-aggregate formation triggering innate immune response and PVR [46•, 77] . To circumvent these complications, as the next generation of pluripotent stem cell-derived RPE, several investigators started designing scaffolds to provide a substrate for the RPE cells to form and retain a monolayer sheet structure for transplantation purposes.
Developing Artificial RPE Tissue Using Scaffolds As described above, in vivo RPE tissue is composed of a polarized RPE monolayer that sits on a proteinaceous Bruch's membrane. Transplantation studies done in animals and humans suggested that RPE cell suspension does not form an intact polarized RPE monolayer when injected in the subretinal space [78] . More importantly, this is a concern when injected RPE cells have to attach to diseased and senescent Bruch's membrane [79] . Furthermore, RPE cells suspension could efflux into the vitreous cavity and form epiretinal scar tissue or even PVR that could severely affect vision in patients [48, 77] . These factors prompted investigators to develop RPE tissue in vitro for transplantation purposes. A number of different strategies have been tried to develop an ideal artificial RPE tissue. Cells tested have ranged from human RPE cell lines (APRE19 and D407), primary animal or human RPE cells, and pluripotent stem cell-derived RPE. There is even a greater variation in the types of scaffolds that have been tested, thus far-ranging from scaffolds made of natural or synthetic substrates (see Tables 1 and 2 
for details).
Scaffolds made of natural polymers have the advantage of closely mimicking the native ECM and being biocompatible [118, 119] . But they are often not xeno-free and are not readily available complicating their use for clinical applications. Instead, synthetic scaffolds are easily available and these can be designed to suit specific needs of transplantation including incorporation of biocompatible polymer, scaffold design mimicking ECM, and regulation of biodegradation time [118] [119] [120] . The choice of substrate is a critical parameter for a successful transplant of RPE tissue in AMD patients. In an ideal substrate, the following parameters need to be addressed [40] : (1) in vitro, the substrate should allow formation of polarized RPE monolayers that can be functionally validated to perform functions that native RPE performs; (2) the substrate should have sufficient physical strength and maneuverability to be transplanted by a surgeon in the back of the eye; (3) substrate should support RPE monolayer engraftment and integration to the host's Bruch's membrane; (4) substrate should be inert to host eye; and (5) substrate should facilitate and not impede polarized RPE functions. It is not certain if the substrates tested so far listed in Tables 1 and  2 meet all these key requirements. It is possible that because of some of these reasons, most of these tissue-engineering approaches listed in these Tables were not followed further towards pre-clinicial or clinical studies (with the exception of RPE sheet on polyester substrate [108, 121] , on parylene-C substrate [115] , and substrate-degraded RPE sheet with iPSC-RPE [122•] ). Among all of these efforts, the only artificial tissue that has moved forward into a clinical phase utilizes minimal scaffolding [122•] . In this study, iPSC-derived RPE cells were grown on collagen I, [82]
Gelatin (porcine skin) pRPE sheets Good survival of allo-transplants for up to 3 months post-surgery; transplanted cells were phagocytically active.
[83]
Native RPE and corneal endothelial ECM pRPE and haRPE
Enhanced RPE adherence was seen in vitro.
[84]
Fibrinogen microspheres hfRPE Xeno-transplants in rabbits showed RPE cell survival, proliferation, and no dedifferentiation for at least 1 month post-surgery [85] Human Bruch's membrane coated with fibronectin/ laminin/collagen IV (peripheral retinas of elderly donors) haRPE, hfRPE, ARPE-19, and hESC-RPE Coated Bruch's membrane explants showed improved RPE adherence as compared to non-coated versions.
[ 44, 78, 86] Descemet's membrane (porcine and bovine) pRPE, bRPE, pIPE, and bIPE In vitro technique feasibility and monolayer formation was confirmed.
[87]
Lens capsule coated with collagen I (human eyes during cataract surgery and porcine eyes) pRPE and pIPE pRPE failed to retain confluent monolayer 10 days after seeding. IPE cells maintained confluency but did not exhibit RPE morphology.
[88]
Anterior lens capsule (ALC; bovine and porcine) pRPE Porcine ALC is good in vitro substrate for RPE growth. pALCs has tendency to curl up after implantation in pigs.
[89]
Microcontact printed ALC with growth inhibitory molecules (human and rabbit) ARPE-19, rRPE Microprinting including inhibitory molecules allowed in vitro organization of RPE monolayer and hexagonal morphology pattern in vitro.
[90]
Cryoprecipitate membranes (human blood) hfRPE sheets Cells retained cuboidal morphology, did not dedifferentiate, and were active in phagocytozing POS in vitro.
[91]
Amniotic membrane (human) haRPE and rRPE In vitro cells formed monolayer and maintained epithelial phenotype, showed RPE-specific gene expression, and produced VEGF, thrombospondin-1, and PEDF.
[ [92] [93] [94] [95] Inner limiting membrane (adult human eyes) [113]
PCL (pore casting process; treated with oxygen plasma and electrospun) hfRPE Improved markers of RPE maturity and function, increased pigmentation, RPE gene expression, and polarized growth factor secretion as compared to polyester transwells and nonporous PCL in vitro; transplants in rabbits were viable over 2 weeks [99, 114] Parylene-C (lithography)
hESC-RPE cells Cells formed monolayer and developed polarized morphology in vitro. Transplants in RCS rats showed a long-term (>1 year) survival.
[ 46•, 76, 115] Subretinal microphotodiode array (MPDA; commercially available) pRPE Material had no cytotoxicity and helped formed RPE monolayer with epithelial phenotype.
[116]
Polyimide hESC-RPE Cells formed monolayer with RPE hexagonal, cobblestone morphology, and strong pigmentation. They expressed RPE specific genes, and functionally, were able to phagocytose POS in vitro.
[117]
Abbreviations: haRPE human adult RPE, hfRPE human fetal RPE, pRPE porcine RPE, pIPE porcine iris pigment epithelium, bRPE bovine RPE, bIPE bovine iris pigment epithelium,
PLGA poly(lactic-co-glycolic) acid copolymer, which was removed using a mild collagenase treatment to isolate a pure RPE sheet. This construct has been tested in autologous and allogeneic settings in monkey models [122•] and recently was transplanted as first in-human iPSC-trial [123] . Another approach to isolate scaffold-free pure RPE sheet that was tested in vitro and in vivo was using temperature-responsive culture dishes created by grafting poly(N-isoporpylacrylamide) on general cell culture dishes [124] [125] [126] . In these customized culture dishes, reducing the temperature from 37 to 20°C changes the culture surface from being hydrophilic to hydrophobic. This allows RPE cell culture and maintenance at one temperature and non-enzymatic harvest of the intact RPE sheet with its secreted ECM at the lower temperature. Using this approach, in vitro assays of ARPE-19 cells [124] and in vivo studies with homologous transplant of rabbit primary RPE cells [127] yielded promising results. It is clear that the combination of tissue-engineering and regenerative medicine approaches is yielding a new generation of RPE tissues that have a significantly improved likelihood of leading to a successful clinical product (illustrated in Fig. 3) . A word of caution is that limited characterization has been performed on in vitro engineered RPE tissue so far (Tables 1 and 2 ). In many cases, RPE cells were shown to form confluent monolayer and have epithelial morphology in vitro [46•, 76, 82, 83, 87, 90-96, 98, 101-107, 109•, 110, 112, 113, 115, 116] . Some extended their observations to limited molecular and in vitro functional characterizations of RPE tissues [82-84, 91, 94, 95, 98, 113, 114] . Because of the experimental manipulations involved in generating the cells and the scaffolds, in vitro-developed tissues need to be fullyvalidated before they are moved into pre-clinical or clinical development stage. Ongoing work in our laboratory is trying to set benchmarks and develop standard assays that can be used to authenticate RPE cells grown on artificial scaffolds (unpublished data). We propose such standard assays be tested across multiple laboratories to confirm their reproducibility so that they can be adopted to various ongoing clinical efforts using stem cell-derived RPE.
Regulatory Requirements for Cell Based Therapies
To progress stem cell based RPE therapies from pre-clinical to clinical stage, regulatory approval is required to ensure that the potential therapy is efficacious and does not pose any reasonable danger to the health of the patient. The surgical techniques described above do not require an approval from Food and Drug Administration (FDA); they can be approved at the level of Institutional Review Board. However, all the stem cell based therapies need to be approved by the FDA as well. Unfortunately, there are no streamlined guidelines for iPS cell based products yet because of lack of any approved clinical product presently in this category. Center for Biologics Evaluation and Research (CBER) is a part of FDA regulating the cell-based therapies and their commercial applications. CBER regulates stem cell based products under 21 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 1270 and 1271. For instance, it ensures that manufacturing process for stem cellbased products is strictly controlled and does not expose the patient to any communicable disease or adventitious pathogens. Such rules are more stringent for allogeneic products that can be used for an entire population as compared to autologous products that are patient specific. Another important aspect that CBER wants to ensure is that stem cell-based products do not lead to unwanted tumor or teratoma growth after implantation in patients. When using iPS cells to develop a cell therapy, it is not clear what kind of standard assays will be required to prove non-tumorogenic nature of the final clinical product. RPE transplants are unique in this aspect, because only a small number of cells are required for the transplant, thus, reducing the possibility of an individual cell proliferating untowardly. Nevertheless, an approval of a stem cell based therapy from the FDA requires a thorough demonstration of safety and RPE sheet allografts from fetal and post-mortem adults for human transplants (28, 31) RPE human xeno-grafts in animal models (12) Fig. 3 Roadmap to personalized Boff-the-shelf^RPE-based cell therapies toxicity profile and proof-of-principle potency of the clinical products in preclinical animal models. For autologous cell therapies, there is an additional need to demonstrate consistency and reproducibility of the process across multiple patients. Ocular regenerative medicine field is exceptional because it has already paved the way for embryonic stem cell-based therapies by facilitating the first potential therapy in the eye [123] , It is likely that ocular regenerative medicine field will also lead in the case of iPS cell-based therapies and provide the entire field of regenerative medicine with a streamlined process for obtaining FDA approval for stem cell based therapies.
A Road Towards Personalized Medicine
The use of autologous iPSC-derived RPE potentially provides the advantage of eliminating complications caused by immune rejection. Although these autologous cells will carry the genetic mutations associated with the primary cause of AMD, our unpublished work suggests that there is no AMD-like pathology in these cells at the time when they are ready for transplantation. Furthermore, the autologous cellbased therapy will trail-blaze its way through regulatory hurdles in developing iPS cell-based therapies and provide a streamlined process for more innovative approaches in the future. Several innovative ideas are being tested in the field, including generation of MHC-matched iPS cell lines and universal donor stem cell lines [128] [129] [130] . These new approaches will provide an immune-match with the patient and likely be more successful Boff-the-shelf^clinical product for AMD patients (Fig. 3) . Advances listed here project an easy and successful path towards RPE replacement therapies in the near future. As the next step, efforts will need to focus on more audacious initiatives that aim to replace not just the RPE monolayer but also the layer of degenerated PRs [131, 132] . Multiple clinical trials that utilize a combination of pluripotent stem cell-derived RPE and different kinds of scaffolds have been planned for the coming few years (for details see Bharti et al. [133] . There are high hopes that some of these trials will lead to a new potential therapy for AMD. These ongoing studies are poised for success because of several enabling technologies that have been developed over the years in ocular regenerative medicine including minimally invasive surgical techniques [40, 43] , non-invasive outcome measures [40] , proof-of-principle surgical procedures demonstrating success of autologous RPE grafts [42, 48] , RPE differentiation from ES and iPS cells [63, [65] [66] [67] 71] , tissue-engineering to develop stem cell-derived RPE tissue [131, 132] , and proofof-principle ES and iPS cell-derived RPE transplants in AMD patients [73, 77, 123] . Once the safety and efficacy aspect of this tissue-engineering approach is well-established and accepted in the field, the next goal will be to make these approaches into commercially viable strategies. However, appropriate reference standards need to be established that will allow a comparison of different clinical products, allow testing of safety and efficacy of these products, allow manufacturing process scale-up and scale-out, and guarantee success at the commercial stage. We suggest the need for a dialogue between regulatory agencies, like the FDA, and other important stakeholders like National Institutes of Health, National Institutes of Standards and Technology, and industry partners to develop reference standards for the field of RPE-based cell therapies.
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